
①SAKE SQUARE
(Chuo Park West)

You can enjoy tasting many brands of sake 
collected from all over Japan. 

7tickets with a list of sake brands and a small cup 
given upon entry.

Sake tasting and snacks and sake cocktails are also 
available in exchange for “tickets”. (※Cash is not 
accepted.)

You can buy additional tickets in the square. 
(1 ticket = 100yen ; No refund)

Re-entry is not permitted.

Supplies of  each brand are limited.

Sat 12th 10:00~20:00 (Last Admission 19:00)

Sun 13th 10:00~17:00(Last Admission 16:00)

NOT drunk driving.
The use of fire (such as portable gas stoves) is 
prohibited inside.
Please understand that some brands run out quickly.
No food & beverage allowed from outside the Sake 
Square.  Please refrain from reserving area inside.
No pets allowed.
Admission is free for minors accompanied by guardian. 
You cannot make direct purchases with cash.

②KIZUNA SITE
Enjoy live performance by guest artists. (Chuo Park East)

Toast relay of 1,000 people
An activity for 1,000 people to relay a toast.

 Wakuwaku square
The area can enjoy for children. There are many fantastic games!!

Sake Midarebayashi (Dance performance)
“Sake Midarebayashi” is a dance by elementary school students and international participants.

Stage Events
“KIZUNA Stage” Some professional musicians will be performed. 

Company Introduction Booth Area 12th 10:00~(20:00) *some booths are closed at 17:00

Local companies introduction space.

Sat 12th 10:00~20:00
Sun 13th 10:00~17:00

Nonta

③HIGASHI HIROSHIMA ARTS & 
CULTURE HALL KURARA

Mail Hall 
Elementary and Junior high school students are performed  opera, chorus and instrumental music.

Higashi Hiroshima Student Invention Exbition

 Japanese Tea Service
Enjoy a relaxing moment with a delicious cup of Japanese tea made with great-tasting water exclusively used 
for sake brewing.

Sat 12th 9:20~20:00 / Sun 13th 9:50~17:00

Opera,chorus,and instrumental music are performed on stage. Tea service and exhibitions are also held here.

Sat 12th 10:00~16:00 / Sun 13th 10:00~15:00

Sat 12th 10:00~16:00 / Sun 13th 10:00~15:00

④SATAKE SITE
Centre Marche

You can buy fresh foods and handmade goods made in Hiroshima.

SATAKE Product Sale
Satake sale “magic rice”, “GABA rice” and so on.

Free Market
About 100 pairs hold big free market.

Sat 12th/Sun 13th 10:00~16:00 SA
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⑤JA FUREAI SITE
You can buy fresh vegetable grown in Hiroshima and enjoy local artist live.

⑥Nonta’s Market
□Bazaar Site

You can buy souvenirs

✓Sweets of Sake

✓Sakematsuri original goods

Sat 12th 10:30~19:00
Sun 13th 10:30~15:00

Sat 12th 10:00~16:00
Sun 13th 10:00~17:00

⑦AZALEA HALL
A singing “Sake-zukuri-uta” competition is held. “Sake-zukuri-uta” is a song that is 
sung during the sake making process. 

⑧GERMAN SQUARE
You can taste juicy German sausages with German beer! 

Sun 13th 9:30~17:00

Sat 12th 10:00~19:00 
Sun 13th 10:00~17:00

“Mikoshi” parade starts from Matsuo Shrine to the Main Venue. It informs you the 
start of Sake festival.

OSAKABAYASHI&MIKOSHI PARADE

BISHU-NABE

SHUTTLE BUS
You can get on the bus which runs from Sake Festival 
Site to Hiroshima University parking.

“bishu-nabe” is a one of the Japanese stew. It is used
a Japanese sake. You can eat it these restaurants.  

NOTICE
Please follow the rules and enjoy the festival.

Please cooperate with traffic restrictions during the festival.

Please use public transportation. (JR/bus)

No fire in the festival area.

Not drunk driving.
Not underage drinking.

!


